Glenwood Systems, LLC Appoints Ron Flormann Chief Commercial Officer
Waterbury, CT Tuesday December 9, 2008 --- Glenwood Systems LLC is pleased to announce
that Ron Flormann has joined the company as Chief Commercial Officer. Flormann brings 25
years of experience in healthcare strategic marketing and planning, sales, consumer support and
business and market development to Glenwood Systems.
Flormann previously held executive positions at Noble Biomaterials, Inc., PDI, the Healthcare
Division of Nice-Pak Inc., and Moore Medical Corp. a multi-channel medical-surgical specialty
distributor.
“We are very excited that Ron has joined the team,” states Nat Loganathan, Founder and CEO
Glenwood Systems located in Waterbury, CT. “Glenwood has embarked on a major initiative to
expand the use of the GlaceEMRsm and GlaceCompletesm electronic administrative solutions for
healthcare providers. Ron’s vast sales and marketing experience will help us increase our reach,
expand relationships and put structure to our commercial development.”
“I am thrilled to join an organization so focused on delivering streamlined solutions for practice
workflow and the patient clinical, recording and billing process” said Flormann “Glenwood
designed the Glace systems in the physician’s office for the physician. Their commitment to
improving the practice / patient experience has resulted in improved safety and workflow as well
as cost reduction.”
Glenwood Systems is best known for their GlaceEMRsm and GlaceCompletesm products designed
to deliver a complete platform of software and services that encompass all aspects of clinical
data management.
Glenwood Systems LLC is a privately owned company headquartered in Waterbury, CT with
offices in Dayton Ohio, Tampa FL and Orange CA. Founded in 1998 as a provider of
technology solution consulting, Glenwood is emerging as a leading provider of web enabled
practice management solutions for the healthcare industry. Glenwood’s flagship products
include GlaceEMRsm a CCHIT-certified (http://www.cchit.org/) Internet-based electronic
medical record documentation system and GlaceCompletesm billing and AR management
software interfaced with GlaceEMR. This system manages the entire practice and customer
experience from scheduling and clinical documentation to accounts receivable cutting costs
while enhancing efficiency for providers.
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